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enable our people to deal upon their

German Anarohlsts-Just- ln McCarthy
nouneed Dy his roUowera-Confl-iot in
South Afrloa Between Portuguese and
British Forces.
v By Cable to the Morning Star.

Berlin. March 7. The anarchists
have decided upon and are already per-

fecting arrangements to march in pro-
cession to Fredtiechsbain Cemetery on
Sunday, March 18th, to place wreaths
on the graves ot the revolutionists who
were killed in 1848. The police author-
ities have signified that thev will ofTor
no objection to the procession provided-i-tshall take place in the early hours of
the day. On the occassion the socialist
organ, Des Soziallist, will be printed on
rea paper.

London, March 7. Some of the lead
ing members of the Irish (McCarthy ite
party in Parliament are denouncing
Justin McCarthy, their leader, for the
attitude be bas assumed in regard to the
succession of Lord Roseberrv to the
Premiership. The movement has not
as yet reached a stage threatening revolt,
but Mr. McCarthy's position is charac-
terized as one displaying bad judgment
and a lack of staoiiity.

Port Natal Africa. March 7. Th.
Portuguese having obstructed the pro
gress of the British parties engaged in
constructing tbe telegraph line between
the British sphere and Tete. on the Zam
besi, Lieutenant and Commander Georg .
S. Q. Carr in command of the steel
stern-whe- el gunboat Mosquito, eightv- -
two tons, landed a party ot blue jackets
irom tne nyer gunooat reierred to, m
order to protect the men at work upon
the telegraph line. The Portuguese fired
upon the British landing party and the
fire was returned.

The latest advices from the scene of
the encounter say that the Governor ol
Queltmaine, a Portuguese official, in
charge of the district within the Poriu
guese boundaries, has been summoned
to the spot where tbe conflict took place,
and be is said to be on his way there
now with two Portuguese gunboats and
a number of troops. Tbe British com
mander is believed to have asked for n --

inlorcements.

It may Do ata Hindi for Ifon.
Mr. Fred, Miller, of Irving, 111., write- -

that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for
many years, with severe pains in his bat k
and also that his bladder was affected.
He tried many ed Kidney cures
but without any good result. About a
year ago he began use of Electric Bitteis
and found relief at once. Electric B.i-ter- s

is especially adapted to cure of all
Kidney and Liver troubles and often
gives almost instant relief. One trial wili
prove our statement. Price only 50c. fur
lafge bot'le. At R. R Bellamy's Druj
Store. . t

Robert E. Lee, the son and namesake
of the great Confederate General, ui i

be married in Washington to-da- y

to Miss Juliet Carter, of Virginia, at the
residence of Miss Carter's sister, Mr?.
Rosier Dulaney, 1.830 Wyoming avenue.
Rev. Dr. Kim, of Epiphany Church, wi.l
perform the ceremony.

A Great Success

The Stoddard

Photographs.

Series 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 Now Ready

12 Cents and 2 Coupons for Eacti Series

Whether you intend to travtl or

not yott will find our

Portfolio of Photographs
A very entertaining and handsome
work. If you have been or if you are
going abroad the memories called up
by the photographic views we offer
you will be a pleasure. If you are
not going abroad.these portfolios will
give you true and accurate ideas of
all that is beautiful, romantic and in

spiring in the world, lne rnoto- -

graphs are beautifully described by
John 1,. Stoddard, the well-know- n

traveler and lecturer.
As an educational feature, this

portfolio of photographs is simply in-

valuable. -

As an attractive feature for the
library, its merits cannot be rated
too highly.

As an amusement feature ki the
home circle, it will be cherished as a
prize.

The success attending our first six
issues warrants us in claiming that
no other idea has ever been adopttd
in this same line which has been re
sponded to so eagerly as has onrd s- -

tnbution among the people of this
superb collection of Photographs.

If the increase for the next week
is in the same ratio it has been for
the past, we will be compelled to
hustle to keep up with the demand;
but we will do it
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CAUTION; Place your stamps loosely in letter. '

Do not wet them, as they will adhere to the paper. Be
sure to write your name, postoffice address sod Stat
plainly, so at to avoid error.

As we have to send orders to the Publishers, several
days possibly two weeks may elapse before the
rnotograpns are received by subscribers

we are now ottenn the First, Second, Third
Fourth. Fifth. Sixth. Seventh and Eighth Series.
Others will follow in quick succession.

She WitMvi gbxc
WILLIAM H. BEBNABDi

Editor and Proprietor.

WILMINGTON, N. C

Friday, March 9,1894:

OT change your address alwayt givt"u well full pacalan a. wSere

yon wish your pper to be tent hereafter. Unless yon

do both chance can not be made.

Or Notica of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thank, &c., are charged for a
ordinary advertisements, but only half rate when paid

for strictly in advance. At thi rate 50 cent will pay
for a simple announcement of Marriage or Death.
- Hpr Remittance must be made by Check, Draft,
foiul Money Order or Regitered Letter. Postmas-

ter will register letter when desired.

Only such remittance will be at the risk of the
publisher. , r

fjf" Specimen copies forwarded when desired.

A SPLENDID OFFER.

All readers of The Weekly Star
should avail themselves of the splen-

did opportunity offered them of

securing the Stoddard Art Album at

a purely nominal price. Each series,

containing sixteen magnificent photo-

graphs of noted scenes and places,

may be obtained by sending one

coupon, cut from this paper, and

twelve cents in money or stamps,

There will be sixteen series in all,

and when completed they will form

one of the most beautiful and in-

structive works of art that ever
v

adorned a parlor or library. .

Read advertisement in this paper

for full particulars, showing how
this beautiful work can be had for
less than one-tent- h its value.

VERY IMPORTANT
During the past two months bills

have been -- mailed to about sixteen
hundred subscribers to the Weekly

Star. The aggregate amount due
on theSfrbills was very large, but the
aggregate amount thus far paid is
comparatively ' small.

It is hoped every subscriber in ar-

rears will read this notice, and that
he will forward the amount due us at
once.

It is unjust to the proprietor to
read his newspaper without paying
for it fully as much so as for the
proprietor of the paper to eat the
farmer's chickens and eggs and then
fail or refuse to remunerate him.,

We thank those of our subscribers
who have paid us, and trust this ap-

peal will not be . lost on those who
have not paid.

'
THE SOUTH HAMPERED.

When the obstacles against which
the South has had to contend are
considered the progress which it has
made in industrial develbpement
within the past twenty years is mar-

vellous. While in some respects it
resembles other sections it differs in
some from other sections, and whilst
it may be to its advantage to differ
in some, it is also to its disadvantage
to differ in others. As far as indus-

trial developement goes it is to its
disadvantage that it is so sparsely
populated and that some of the sec-

tions which naturally present the
greatest advantages for industrial en-

terprises are among the most sparse-
ly settled sections. Convenient and
cheap transportation is one of the
requisites to success in industrial op-

erations in these days of business ri-

valry and keen competition. Popu-

lation and production are necessary
to sustain systems of transportation
of whatever character they may be.
This is one of the obstacles against
which the South has had to contend

want of sufficient transportation
an obstacle which is not encoun-
tered to the same extent in any other
section of the country.

The reason of th rapid develop-
ment of the West was its many lines
of railway, which penetrated the set-

tled sections and helped to people
the unsettled. The Middle and East-
ern States are also densely populated
compared with this section. They
have good i transportation facilities,
and consequently it is much easier
for them to successfully establish
such industries as they have the re-

sources for, because they have not
only the population and the rail-
roads but money in abundance, the
lack of which the South has felt and
still feels even more than it does the
lack of transportation. If we want
to build a railroad or. engage in any
other enterprise that requires a large
amount or money we nave to go
North to negotiate a loan, and that's
the way the most our railroads that
have been constructed since the war
have been built.

One of the stereotyped phrases
which we hear repeated every day is
"the South needs capital," which is
as true as it is old.- - If the South
had capital, all that could be judi
cially used in the development of its
resources, or the building Up of "its

. industries, and in the construction of
highways for the transportation of
its products, this section would be
bumming with activity and its indus-
tries would be doubled or trebled
within the next ten years.

How can that capital be secured ?

This is the problem. There are but
three ways; one by interesting capi-

talists of other sections in the in- -
' dustrial potentialities of this sec-tio- n.

This has been done to some ex-

tent and will be done still more in
. the future. This has helped some in
t the past and will help in the future.
J Another is by a large increase of the

volume of currency by the coinage
of silver. There is such a decided
opposition to this by an element,
which is potent enough to make its
power felt that there is little pros-

pect of deriving any benefit In that
way. Another is in the establish-
ment of State banks, which would

Wilmington Savings and Trust Company

Officer Sleeted JCto.

The annual meeting of stockholders of

the Wilmington Savings and Trust Co.

was held at their office in this city yes-

terday. Mr. H, G. Smallbones was

called to the chair and Mr. J. Victor
Grainger was requested to act as secre-

tary. It was ascertained that a majority
of the stock was represented and the
meeting proceeded to business. Tbe re-

ports of the President and Cashier were
submitted and approved. (The following
gentlemen were elected directors for the
ensuing year, viz: Messrs. J. W. Nor-

wood, H. Walters, J. W. Atkinson, G.W.
Williams. B. P. Hall, Geo. R. French
D. O'Connor. H. L. Vollers. J. S. Worth
and H. G. Smallbones.
' The newly elected board met subse-

quently to the adjournment of the meet
ing of the stockholders and - chose offi

cers for the ensuing year. Col. Atkin
son having declined a Mr. J.
W. Norwood was chosen President, Mr,
H. Walters. Vice President, Mr. W. P.
Toomer, Cashier, and Mr. E. S. Martin,
Attorney.

Messrs. J. W. Norwood, B. F. Hall and
Geo. R. French were named as the In
vestment Committee for the ensuing
year.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

Of the Carolina Beach Property and Steam-- .
boats Wilmington and Clarenee.

The property ot the New Hanover
Transit ComDanv consisting of the
hotel and other real estate at Carolina
Beach, the railway connecting the beach
with the river, the locomotive and cars,
wharf, etc., and the franchise ot the com-

pany was put ,'-u- p 'for sale by

auction at the Court House Dy

Col. Jno. D. Taylor, commissioner,
at 11 o clock yesterday. I here was a
good attendance at tbe sale, but only
one bid was made, and that w&s by Mr.
Junius Davis, receiver of the Bank of
New Hanover, to protect the interests
of the bank. His bid was $7,500.

At 12 o'clock noon, tbe steamboats
Wilmington and Clarence, property of
the Wilmington and Southport Steam
boat Company, were sold by auction
by Mr. Sol. C. Weill, commissioner,
at the foot of Market street. The
steamer Wilmington was first put up
and Mr. Junius Davis, as receiver of the
Bank of New Hanover, started the sale
with a bid of $9,000. Capt. Jno. W.
Harper, of this city, and Mr. Gibson, of
Savannah, Ga., then entered the lists,
and after some spirited bidding the
Wilmington was knocked down by the
auctioneer to Capt. Harper at his final
bid of 14.000. The result of the sale
was received by the spectators with a
hearty cheer. -

The steamboat Clarence was then put
up, and Mr. Davis, for the bank, put in a
bid for $3,500. No other bid was made.
and the sale was closed.

POSTAL FORGERIES.

Perpetrated by a Negro Postmaster and
His White Accomplice Many Fraudu
lent Money Orders and Postal Notes
Issued.

There is great commotion in postal
circles just now over the forgeries and
frauds perpetrated by the negro Henry
C. Tindal, late postmaster at Packsville,
S. C, and his white accomplice.

Tindal was arrested for robbing and
burning the postoffice there, and em-

bezzlement of money orders and postal
funds and forgery of money orders and
postal notes, and was committed to jail at
Sumter. S. C, in default of $1,000 bond.

The Charleston News and Courier says
the number of the first money order
issued by J. M. Bradham, the new post
master at Packsville, was 101, and the
number of the first postal note issued
by him was 201. All money orders and
postal notes from Packsville bearing
lower numbers than these, and having
the name of J. M. Bradham written
thereon, are forgeries. Packsville money
orders from No. 75 to 100 and postal
notes from No. 126 to 200 are missing.

The negro is already in lau at Sumter.
James H. Branson, alias Julius Brunson,
is Tindal s accomplice. He has passed
some of the money orders already, and
the department therefore thinks he has
all that are missing. Brunson "run with"
the negro constantly and it is believed
that be, 'bearing oi l mdars arrest, is
doing his best to keep out of the way.

A man answering to the description
ot tsrunson tried at Florence to pass
orde"No. 84 from fjPacksville, payable
to John A. Barnes, and supposed to have
been sent by John R. McCall. This
order was for $66.80, and was a palpable
forgery. .

livery ertort is being made to appre
hend Brunson, and, considering the lib
eral rewards generally given by the Gov
ernment in such cases, it is probable that
United states Commissioner 5. M. Nor--

ris, of Sumter, or Inspector F. D. Peer,
in Charleston, will soon have informa
tion that be has been captured.

The Tariff Association Jumna ion Savan
nah's Fire Department.

The Southwestern Tariff Association
has declared war on Savannah's fire de
partment. The Association has issued
its ultimatum that the department must
be reorganized ana nas decreed a gen-

eral increase in rates, to take effect at
once and continue in effect until the de-

partment demonstrates its efficiency to
the satisfaction of the Tariff Association,
This decree is the result of a recent disas
trous fire in that city and was not unex
pectedly the insurance people.

Kiver and Harbor Appropriations.
The Washington cbrrespondent of the

Charlotte Observer says
It is understood that North Carolina

will get less than $200,000 in the House
draft of the River and Harbor bill, $180,
000 to go to-th- e Cape Fear. Last year
Congress appropriated $215,000 for that
river alone. Lockwbod's Follv will not
be in the bill. Small appropriations only
will be made for the Tar and Pamlico.
Few other items will appear. Consider
ing what other streams will get the Cape
Fear will fare very well.. The Senate
will add about $40,000 or $50,000 to that
river.

From Columbus County.
Sheriff McPhaull, of Columbus county,

arrived here yesterday from Whiteville
with nine prisoners, tried, convicted and
sentenced to the State penitentiary at
the recent term of the Superior Court for
Columbus. They were placed in iail
here for safe-keepi- ng and will be taken
to Raleigh to-da- y. Their names and the
terms for which they are sentenced are
as follows: O. P. Johnson, 3 years; Z. B. V.
Spivey, 20 years; H. J. Ryan, 10 years;
Dove Middleton, 10 years; John L. Shep--

1 0 TTT : 1 1 ? abiu, o years; oiu w imams, o years; vnas
smith, s years; Martin Michael, 10 years
ueo. Chesnutt, l year.

W WW ajuhn n. nAKDiN. druggist, recom
mends Johnson 8 Magnetic Oil, the
great family pain killer, internal and ex
ternal.

Successful Experiments With 'Pennan
ganate of Potash as an 'Antidote for
Morphine Poisoning.

Dr. William Moor, a New York phy
sician, has discovered that the perman
ganate of potash is a certain antidote for
morphine poisoning, and that if admin
istered in any reasonable time, it will
counteract the effects of any opium salts.

A few days ago he demonstrated his dis
covery before the members of the West
Side German Clinic, by experimenting
on himself. In spite of the remonstrances
of some of the physicians present, few of
whom believed ia his discovery, and
some of whom left the room rather than
see him --commit suicide," he swallowed
three grains of morphine, a certainly fa
tal dose in bis case, as he is especially
sensitive to the action of narcotics, and
afterwards swallowed a dose of his new
found antidote. No evil results followed

at all, and Dr. Moor felt as well and
acted as bright as though he had not
taken The experiment
was so bold, and the results so demon
strative that the physicans present were
at once surprised and delighted. The
new antidote has long been known as a
powerful destroyer of organic matter.
but Dr. Moor discovered that it had a
great affinity for morphine salts, ana
will decompose it several hundred times
quicker than it will an equal quantity , of
albumen. He found that when mor
phine was mixed with other things, as
would be the case in the stomach after it
had been swallowed, the permanganate
will select and destroy the poison before
affecting any of the other components
of the mass. Dr. Moor says that where
other preparations of opium besides sul
phate of morphia has been taken, tbe
antidote will act more quickly and effica
ciously on being acidulated with one
part id five of vinegar.

Further and later experiments on the
same line with rabbits were successful
and go still further to strengthen the be
lief that Dr. Moor has teally discovered
a remedy of great value to humanity.

, EIGHT SERIES NOW READY.

We Now Offer Series 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
and 8 Bat Two Coupons now Ee--
quired for Bach Series.

Our portfolios are in size 11x13 inches
and the photographs are full page. By
our plan we give each portfolio, contain
ing sixteen views, for two coupons and
twelve cents.

Series 7 and 8 of the Stoddard Art
Album are now ready. Series 7 has the
following views:

Arch of Triumph, Paris.
Kenil worth Castle, England.
Melrose Abbey, Scotland.
Coblentz on the Rhine, Germany.
Gallery of Battles, Versailles.
Comedy Theatre, Schiller Plat z, Ber

lin.
The Marina, Capri.
Lisbon, Portugal. j

Gate of Lucknow, India.
Nagareth, Palestine. --

Lake Maggiore, Isola Bella, Italy.
Ruins, Thebes, Egyyt.
Montreal and Mt. Royal, Canada.
Pass of Uspallata, Andes Mountains,

South America.
Yosemite Valley from Artist's Point,

California. .

National Congress, Santiago, Chili.
It is the thousands included in the

masses, we desire to reach, for the cost of
this magnificent album makes it possible
for all to possess it. Series Number
Eight is a grand one as it contains :

Eiffel Tower, Paris. :

Group of Moorish Women, Algeria,
Africa.

Damascus, Syria.
Court of Myrtles, Alhamba, Spain.
Statue of Leonardo Da Vinci, Milan,

Italy.
Climbing the Great Pyramid, Egypt.
Leaning Tower. Pisa.
Bridge of Sighs, Venice.
The "Holy Night." (by Correggio),

Dresden Gallery.
Rosenberg Palace, Copenhagen, Den

mark.
Seizure of Polyxena, (by Fedi), Flor

ence, '

The Great Bronze Buddha, Japan.
Town Hall and Square. Sydney, Aus

tralia.
The Building of the Pyramids, Mu

nich, Germany, (by Gustar Richter).
Court Yard of the Ducal Palace, Ve

nice. '.j

Glacier Point, Yosemite Valley. Cali
fornia.

Do not miss an opportunity to secure
this valuable collection of Art Treasures
when they can be obtained so easily and
so cheaply. Note the fact "particularly
that you can get back numbers if you
have failed to do so. Read pur offer
and it will surprise you. The easy man-

ner in which you can obtain these port:
folios is as follows :

Cut out two coupons, and send or
bring them to our office with twelve
cents and we will send you either one of
the Eight Series thus far issued. For
Sixteen Coupons and ninety-si-x cents,
you can get the entire Eight, I

Should you not receive your Port
folios as soon after ordering them as you
expect, be patient. They will come afte
awhile. The publishers are so crowded
with orders that it is difficult to keep up
witn tnem.

Remember that any of the back num
bers can be had for two Coupons and
l wetve Cents each. . u

The Coupons are printed in advertise
ment in another column;

Address orders, A, .

The Star,
Art Series Department,

Wilmington, N. C.
BY B. Subscribers to The Weekly

Star are required to send One Coupon
only, and twelve cents for each Series.

J. H. Hardin, druggist, recommends
Japanese Liver fellets for constipation
and sick headache. Small, mild, easy to
taKe. ou puis ao cents. t

The many friends of the vener
able Dr. A. Anderson will regret to
hear of his serious illness. Mrs. Thos.
B. Harriss, one of his daughters, arrived
here yesterday from Savannah to be at
the bedside of her father, and his son,
Mr. Wm. Anderson, is expected to reach
here to-d- ay from t lorida.

A Quarter Century Test.
For a quarter of a century Dr. King's

mew uiscovery nas oeen tested, and tbe
millions who have received benefit from
its use testify to its wonderful curative
powers in all diseases of Throat. Chest
and Lungs. A remedy that has stood the
test so long and that has given universal
satisiaction is no experiment. Each bot
tle is positively guaranteed to give relief.
or the money will be refunded. It is ad
mitted to be the most reliable for Coughs
and Colds. Trial bottles Free at R. R.
Bellamy's Drug StoreH " Large size 60c
and $1.00.

frodeedinge of the Board of CommUaion--
"en,

the Board of .Commissioners of New
Hanover county met yesterday after
noon in regularsessidn. Present, Com
missioners H. A.. Bagg, (chairman) B.
G.Worth. E. L; Pearce, B. S. Montford,

J. C Stevenson.
It was ordered (by consent of Henry

Taylor, supervisor. of public roads
in Federal Point township) . that f.he
appropriation of $200 for tbat township
be applied to the improvement of the
Federal Point road in Masonboro town
ship."' It was also ordered that an addi
tional appropriation of $100 be made to
he used on the Federal Point road in
Masonboro township.

Treasurer Montgomery submitted his
report for tbe month of February, show
ing a balance on hand of $34,690 96. He
also turned over to the Board five cou
pons oi the denomination of $3.50 each,
redeemed and cancelled, and tbe same
were destroyed in the presence of the
Board-- ,

Register of Deeds Haar submitted his
report for February, showing $18.05 col
lected fees for marriage licenses.

Hon. S. H. Fishblate, Mayor oj tbe
city of Wilmington; appeared before the
Board ana asked that tbe Board com
pensate two members of the police force
of the city who, had arrested the man
John Brock, charged with murder. After
consideration by the Board it was or
dered : "In the matter of the capture of
John Brock, by the police of the city of
Wilmington, the commissioners have
given due consideration to the petition
of his Honor the Mayor, but do not feel
authorized to make the appropriation
asked for."

A petition from citizens of Pender
county in regard to the gate across the
public road at Blossom's ferry was re
ceived. ;

On motion, it was ordered that Mr. S.
Blossom be asked to remove the gate or
gates at or near the ferry known as
Northeast ferry, and that the clerk of
the Board notify Mr. Blossom of the
action taken.

Jurors for the April term of the Su- -

perior Court were drawn.
Adjourned.

GEORGIA TURPENTINE MEN- -

They Figure on the Cost of Third-Tea- r

Crops-- It ia Proposed to Abandon Them.
A correspondent of the Savannah

JVews giveshe following which is in
teresting to turpentine producers "every
where:

Cordele, Ga., Feb. 28. The Cordele
Turpentine operators association held
its regular monthly meeting at the
Sttwanee bouse to-da- y. The Cordele
association is stronger than ever, and its
members are more determined than ever
that the organization shall take per
manent form, and that finally nearly
every operator in beorgia will be a mem
ber.

At tbe meeting to-da- y resolutions
were passed strongly urging all opera
tors to abandon old boxes as much as
possible this year. The resolutions as
seit that it costs over $100 more to make
a third year crop than the operator re
ceives from his products. The following
is the estimated cost of a third-ye- ar

crop: Rent $25. raking and burning $15,
chipping $147, dipping $25, scraping $25,
hauling $35. stulingl$35, wooding 50,
spirit barrels, glue and batting $50, rosin
barrels $31, tools $5, incidentals $20. in
terest .on investment $21.00; total,
$484.60.

The receipts are as follows : Eighty
barrels rosin $80, 25 barrels spirits $300:
total, $380.

it costs about $20 to make a barrel of
spirits, which, at last season s prices, will
bring about $12.

turpentine men say they are com
pelled to quit working old boxes to stop
the heavy losses which they have been
sustaining.

A number one cough cure. Mr. Jas.
H. Barnet, 243 Cedar St., Buffalo, N. Y.,
writes thus: "I am using Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup in my family and deem it
a number one medicine for coughs and
colds, and my house shall never be with
out it. t
J. Thompson Murray Bead.

A Press dispatch to the Star last
night from New York announces the
death of Mr. T. T. Murray, one of the
oldest members of the Cotton Exchange
ot that city. He died yesterday very
suddenly. He was down town on Fri
day apparently in his usual health. On
Sunday he had an operation performed
for a cancer of the eye which resulted
fatally. Mr. Murray was a native of
North Carolina. He went to New York
shortly after the close of the war, from
Washington, where he was associated
in business with his brother, the late
Eli Murray.

GEN. JUBAL A. EARLY.

The Mortal Bemalna of the Old Hero
Buried with Military Honors Hundreds
of Confederate Veterans Present The
Pall-Beare- rs.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Lynchburg. March 5. The funeral
of General Jubal Anderson Early took
place at 3.30 o clock this afternoon from
St. Paul's Church, Rev. T.-M- . Carson,
the rector, officiating.' assisted bv Revs.
a, nan and Fleming, of the Presbyterian
churches. The procession which moved
from the residence on upper Main street
promptly at 3.15 o'clock was an im-
posing one. and was witnessed by
thousands of people who lined the
thorougfares- - along the entire route.
Hundreds of old veterans who
served under the dead General during
the war, were present from all sections
of the State and marched on foot in the
procession. Many distinguished Con
federates were among the honorary pall
bearers, including Gens. Eppa Hunton,
L. L, Lomax, Fitzhugh Lee, Dabney
Maurey, ex-Go- McKinney, Gol. Ci S,
Venable and Col. Robert E. Withers.
Gov. O Ferrall was not present, but
was represented by his chief of staff.
Col. C OB. Wardin. Private
Secretary Chesterman and Adjutant
General Anderson. A detachment of
the - Richmond Howitzers, numbering
thirty men, also took part in the cere
monies. The corps of cadets of the
Virginia Military Institute, about 200
strong, were conspicuous In the line.

the church the procession
moved to Spring Hill Cemetery, where
all tbat was mortal ot the dead Con-
federate hero was laid to rest. ' The
Lynchburg Artillery Blues fired a salute
of seventeen guns over the eraae.

Richmond. Va.. March 5,-B-y order
of the Governor, the flag was put at halt
mast on the capitol building to-d- ay in
honor of the late Gen. Jubal A. Early,
and a detachment ot tbe Richmond
Howitzres fired minute guns in
the Capitol Square between three and
five o clock p.m., the hours of the fu
neral.

111 Tempered Babies
are not desirable in any home. Insuffi
cient nourishment produces ill temper.
uuara against tretlul children byieeding
nutritious and digestible food. The Gail
Borden. Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is
tbe most successful of all infant foods, t

own credit and to utilize property

which they have as . a basis of curr-

ency-to meet the demands of the
times. There is but one thing to
prevent this, and that is the prohi-

bitory tax on the circulation of State
banks of issue. If this tax were re-

pealed there isn't a State in the
South which would not have banks
enough to supply all the money for
which there might be a demand, in

connection with the national banks
and the money issued by the Gov-

ernment. Thus millions upon mil-

lions of dollars worth of property
could be utilized as basis for bank-- :
ing capital, which is now practically
useless for such a purpose.

In that event, if this prohibitory-ta- x

were removed and the State
banks that would be established were
in operatidn there would no longer
be a dearth of money in this section
and thousands of industries would
spring into existence. Capital would
flow in from other sections to be in-

vested in these banks, and as it
would be to their interest to en-

courage legitimate enterpises, that
their might be more use for their
money they would encourage them
and help them along, our towns and
cities would improve and industrial
establishments be multiplied, there
would be work for hands that want
work, new railroads would be built,;

short lines as --feeders to longer
lines and long . lines ,i where
they might be needed. Our water4
powers would be utilized more than
they are and factories built to give
employment to people of sections
where now there are no factories, the
streets of our cities and our country
roads would be improved, our farms
improved, for our farmers could then
borrow the money they might find
use for, and withal our railroads
would have such increased business
that capitalists would be encouraged
to invest more money in the building
of railroads, thus developing more
country and increasing itsvprodm
tive capacity.

These are some of the results
which would follow the increase of
capital which would come from the
establishment of State banks, which
is now prevented by this unjust and
arbitrary State bank tax. The day
it is wiped out will be the dawning of
a new day of prosperity for the
South. '

SAVE THE COUPONS. j

Readers of the Weekly Star
should cut out the coupon for the
Stoddard Art Album from each paper
as received.

Send one coupon and twelve cents'
lot each Series.

There will be sixteen series, in all,
of this magnificent work of art.

Six Series are now ready. If you
wish to see one Series before order-

ing others, do so. You will want all.

Keaa advertisement in tnis paper
for further particulars.

COTTON SEED OIL.

Its Product and Uses Prejudice Against
It in this Country Three American
Cities Take Nearly One-ha- lf the Yield.

. It is about forty years since cotton
seed oil first appeared upon the com
mercial markets. After several partial
successes, says the New York Journal of
Commerce, its manufacture bad fairly
started when the war materially inter
rupted its development. Just after the
war, however, the production increased
very rapidly, until now it reaches consid
erably over a million barrels per year. In
1892 there were crushed some 1,250,-
000 tons of cotton seed, from which
were obtained about 1,000,000 barrels of
oil.

It is interesting to note the channels
oi consumption lor tne large ana in
creasing industry. It is estimated that
one-ha- lf of it is used for making lard
At Chicago, 300.000 barrels were used,
and at St. Louis, Kansas City and
Omaha about 300.000.

There are 200,000 to 300,000 barrels
exported to Rotterdam for use in butter,
50.000 to 100,000 barrels are used by
soap makers for toilet soaps, and 20.000
barrels go to the coast of Maine to pack
sardines in. Considerable quantities are
aiso exported to Marseilles, Trieste and
many points on the Mediterranean coast
lor mixing with olive oil,

There is a strong prejudice against
cotton-see- d oil for food purposes in this

R country, but it is possible that in time
vims may oe overcome. Already in cer
tain sections it is growing in favor, no- -
uceaoiy in lexasana the New England. .C i fci ijias, wucrc me on in its pure state is
used for cooking, and 4s recommended
by physicians as a remedy for indiges
tion, mere is no doubt but that there is
a general growing demand for the
on lor table use and culinarv nurnnws
Its Introduction for these uses is only of
recent aate. u nas undoubtedly come
to stay, and the time may not be far dis-
tant when it will equal, if not excel, its
competitors in popularity.

It is already extensively used in paints
possessing in a degree the properties of
linseed oil. It is a chemical possibility
to obtain from cotton seed oil linseed
oil; but as yet no practical method has
peen aevisea. to the paint and varnish
manufacturers this is a very important
possibility, and one to the solution of
wnicn tney are looking forward. As an
auuiiciaui in uuve on, ioc wnicn verv
large quantities are used it is difficult to
detect, owing to a special refining pro-
cess it undergoes which conceals itspresence. )r

Death of NLxa. Alary Hemenway.
Mrs. Mary Hemenway, widow of Au

gustus Hemenway, of Boston, Mass., died
yesterday at her home in that city. She
left a fortune of $15,000,000 inherited
from her husband. Mrs. Hemen
ways benevolence is well kown
in . Wilmington. Soon after the
war, she built and maintained for many
years the Tileston Normal School, where
many boys and girls were educated free
of charge. She was also patroness of
the Hemenway School, established by
the county authorities.

Remarkable Preservation
is a characteristic of Borden's Peerless
Brand Evaporated Cream. Always the
same; is perfectly pure; entirely whole-
some; free from substances foreign to
.pure mine, a peneci product accom
pushed by scientific process. t

, Durham . Globe: i Mrs.' Lucinda
Glenn, widow of the Sate E. Walker
Glenn, died suddenly Saturday night, at
her residence on Peabody street. Heart
disease is supposed to jbave been the
cause of her death. "

. I . .

Yancey ville Neiks: Oliver Stal- -
lings, tramp printer 8id professional
drunkard, was committed to jail here
last Wednesday for the tfaett of a blanket
from Capt. S. D. Crowdr, who had the
kindness to lend it to hapa the night be-
fore, and which said Statlings abstracted
and pawned next manning for fifteen
cents to buy whiskey wish. "

x

Goidsboro Argus : Mr. Jno.
W. Isler. the noted chicsken raiser ot this
county, who' is conducting the business
on an extensive and, wel are glad to say
profitable scale, was in the city yesterday
making'some shipment! of eggs to the
Northern markets. ; wlere be always
commands the highest parket price. He
iuiu us luu uc nas now one inousanu
young chicks just fronf the shell, and
hatched by an incubator .

Jtevtewi Mr. W. B.
Green died at Mooreslboro Wednesday
at an advanced age. Jfe was a promi-
nent and useful citizen. An old
negro man was so terrifly frozen Satur
day mgbt between Kins s Mountain and
Old Furnace that faejfied a few days
later. Sam Rossi the negro who
waylaid, shot and attempted to rob
Kelly Hendricks, was I captured in the
mountains last week land is in jail in
Kutberfordton. jj

-- Salisbury Waimman : There
seems to be something wrong in the in-

ternal revenue laws Inly recently dis
covered or else it m improperly exe-
cuted. Distillers are rJbt allowed to sell
in packages containing! five or more gal-
lons. But a few days Ago thirteen kegs
were seized by the officers here because
they contended tbat sme of said kegs
were five-gallo- n kegs! and yet we are
told none of the kegs really had as much
as live gallons. j

Asheville CitizeM: The news of
the assignment of 6tim D. Brevard, the
west Court Place merchant, was heard
with general expression of regret. The
deed of assignment was filed Saturday
mgbt, and names . A. forter as as
signee. Mr. Brevard f liabilities are
about $20,000, and his iassets are thought
to be $3U,UUU or more. He bad en-

dorsed for parties here J and the pressure
of the holders of his endorsement forced
the assignment.

-- r- Charlotte Jwws: Mr. Esau
M. Crowell died at the home of his son,
Samuel W. Crowell, f in Steel Creek
township this morning,; at the age of 89
years. Mr. Crowell was born in Union
county, and was one ot! the oldest men
in all this section. 4 Policeman Ir
vine to-da- y captured jJonas Eccles, the
negro who stabbed Joe Monahan about
a week ago. Eccles was strolling leis
urely around the squre when be was
nabbed. He was taken before tbe mayor
and bound over to the Criminal Court in
the sum of $50. Failiifg to give the bond
he was sent to iail. ii .

Raleigh Newil and Observer:
State Treasurer S. M D. Tate has en
tirely recovered and ii expected to ar
rive in the city to-da- yj Mr. Thomas
Cross, father of our cttazen, Mr. Tno. W,
Cross, died at his hornb at Pittsboro yes
terday morning at 0 cflplocK, at the
of 73 years. The guovernor was yes iterday notified that James B. Crawley,
who murdered five ytars. ago in Beau
fort county a white man named Harris.
was captured by F. Iff. Barrow, of Nor
folk yesterday. Crawley confessed to
Barrow and agreed tolreturn to the State
without a requisition; being made for
him. j

- Winston Sentinel: The will of
the late Col. John Mi Heck, of Raleigh,
has been probated. His executrix, bis
widow, gives the vlue of the estate,
upon the lowest possible estimate, at
$460,000. The will ijs a singular one and
unlike any ever probated in tbat county.
Mrs. rleck and heri children over 21
years old are to form a council, having
power to dispose off any property, and
this is to continue uptil she is 60 years
old, when the majority shall appoint one
or more persons to take her place. She
is given all the personal property and his
life insurance and $$,200 annually until
tbe youngest child if 21 years old.

Liberty Hemld: There is a very
peculiar and pitiabll old man who lives
two or three miles nbrtheast of here. His
name is Tohn Button. He has been
deranged for many j years. For the bast
several years he has; lived under a brush
shelter and slept irta bed ot leaves. He
does this in preference to living in a
house and sleeping in a bed. He gen-
erally goes barefooted all tbe year round,
holding that it is sflin to wear the hides
of animals in thef shape of leather or
any other way. Hh also prefers to wear
cotton clothing and doesn't like to eat
hog meat. John jps perfectly harmless
and is of a religious turn of mind.

Newton Enarprisei A short time
ago Deputy She! iff S. C. Sellers, of
Cherryville, Gasto county, was digging
a well. It was twetty-lou- r feet deep, and
when it had been; galled up about eight
feet work bad to jbje suspended and tbe
well was covered :vcr with plank. His
two little sons, j&rover Cleveland and
Henry Grady, wens playing on the planks
when one ot them gave way and Grady
went through, lie fortunately missed
the wall, and whei a workman, who hap-
pened to be neaiil made his way down
the windlass rope, the youngster was
found floating with his head out of tbe
water and as sounp as a dollar.

Wadesborof J"fssenger-Intellige- n

cer: Mr. David Bass lives near Beaver
Dam, Union counf y. Mr. Bass is about
75 years old and has been almost entirely
bald for over tweHty years. Indeed, we
are told tbat his i bate was as slick and
shiny as a newljfscrubbed tin bucket.
Some time ago tie dreamed that he
would live to be 506 years old, and that
before be died hit head would be cov
ered witb an . ample growth or new
and beautiful hir. the dream was
so vivid that I Mr. Bass awoke
from his sleep giseatly impressed, fully
believing that thejfvision would prove a
true one. So greit was his faith in the
dream that he at rnce began to examine
ms neaa tor tbeiappearance of a new
growth of hair, afd. most wonderful to
relate, it was onpi a few days until his
anxious search wags rewarded by tbe ap
pearance of a sofrjfuz all over the bald
part oi nis cranfim, and now we are
assured that his bead is almost entirely
covered with a luxuriant growth of hair.
and we are told I that the hair is still
growing.

Hotf) TAU ?
We offer one hundreq dollars reward for any cae of

Catarrh that cannot be fared bv Hall's Catarrh Care.
' . J. CHliNKl JU., Top , Toleda, Ohio.

We the nnderaigced have known F. J. Gheney for
for the last 15 yean, an4 believe him perfectly honor
able in all business transactions, and financially able
.to carry out any oblit;atian made by their fiim.

t West & Traux, Wbolefale Droegists. Toledo. O.
Wilding Kinnaa & Marvin, Wholesale Dnigg-.itj- ,

Toledo. Chio.; i
Hail s Catarrh Cure as taken internally, acting di- -

rccuv upon tne dioou... mw mucous surtacei of tne iyl- -

tern. rirm ku .1. CI J I 1ithuki sum ur Mil uruifKisis.
Testimonials free. mar 1 lm

Tbe British Naval Chief at Rio bfJaneiro reports t his Government
ne bas arrange not. only with the
Brazilian Gover ment, but witb tne
insurgents, that British sbips may be
enabled to obtai ballast without moles--
tation and leav the harbor. He also
says that tbe po should be closed and
all vessels ord d to leave, owing to
the rapid spread pf yellow fever.

Backlenjs Arnlem Salve.
The Best Salve in tbe world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores. tlcers. Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tettet, Cbnpped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns anl all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded, Price 25 cents
,psr box. For sale by R. R. BELLAMY, t

SENATE FINANCE "COMMITTEE. AND

THE TARIFF BILL.

Appointments Nominations Confirme- d-

President Cleveland to Bevle-- , tne
Knighta of Pythias at Their Triennial
Encampment Official Information to the
Department of State of Operations of
British Naval Forces in JTiearagaa.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Washington. March 7. The Presi

dent to-da- y nominated Capt. Lester A.
Beardsley, to be Commodore; Comman
der Henry Glass, to be Captain; Lieut;
Commander J. H. Dayton, ; to" be Com-
mander; Lieut. T. B. Mason, to be Lieu-
tenant Commander; Lieut, (junior grade)
H. b. Knapp, to be Lieutenant; Lieut,
junior grade) W. H. Rogers, to be Lieu

tenant; Past Assistant Paymaster Charles
M. Ray. to be Paymaster; Assistant fay--
master Frank T. Arms, to be Past As-
sistant Paymaster.

The Senate bas confirmed tbe nomi
nation of L. W. Hunter, Receiver oi
Public Moneys, and Harrison; Purcell,
Register of the Land Umce at Mont
gomery,, Ala., ana the ioilowing post
masters: North Carolina T. . Low-re- y.

Mount Airy; J. W. Knott. Oxford.
President Cleveland has promised to

review tbe Knights of Pythias at their
triennial encampment in "Washington,
next August. General Schofield has
consented to inspect the .Knights. This
is tbe first time the President ana tne
Commanding General of the Army have
so honored similar organizations. The
encampment will begin August 27, and
last three days.

The light- - house board gives notice
that, on about , March 16th,. 1894, the
schooner Drift now moored as a light
vessel off the site of the former Wolf
Trap light house, Chesapeake Bay, Va
will be removed and replaced by light
vessel No. 41, which will show two fixed
white reflector lights, one at each mast-
head.

The Department of State has received
the first official information of the oper-
ations of tbe British Naval forces at
Bluefields, near the mouth of the Nica
ragua Canal. It came in the shape of a
dispatch from United. States Minister
Baker at Managua. He says that the
United States Consul at San Juan Del
Norte, Mr. Braida, telegraphs him that
soldiers from the British warship Cleo
patra have been landed at Bluefields, and
strongly urges that the United States
Naval vessel be sent there at once,

There is no explanation in the Minis
ter s despatch ot tbe reason tor tbe land
ing of British forces. The preceding re
ports of Consul Braida show that when
the Nicaraguan Government forces oc-
cupied Bluefields, the reigning Mosquito
chief appealed to the British Consul at
ban Juan Del Norte lor protection, and
tbe question of interest at this stage of
affairs is whether the British troops
have been landed to afford that protec
tion to the Mosquitos or whether the
landing was made to protect the British
citizens only. .

The resolution of inqniry concerning
the British at Bluefield, which was In-

troduced in the Senate by Senator Mor-
gan to day, was tbe result of the discus
sion of the subiect by the senate foreign
Relations Committee at its meeting this
morning, mere is an apprenension in
the minds of Senators that the English
Government is making an effort to ob
tain a footing on the eastern coast of
tbe Isthmus, in violation of the Clayton- -
Bulwer treaty, and the action of the
committee is directed to the end of
securing whatever information the State
Department may have upon the suoject.
Senator Morgan is especially jealous of
any movement on the part of a foreign
Government which might effect tbe
Nicaragua Canal, and probably nothing
could happen to give him greater con-
cern than for England to secure a foot
hold in that section.

Senator Morgan said in reply to a
question as to the purpose of the resolu
tion that be had no iniormauon upon
the subject except such as he had ob-
tained from the newspapers in which
he had seen a statement that the British
were at Bluefields for the purpose of in-
terfering with the sovereignty of Micara-gu- a

over the Mosquito coast.
"Do you suppose, was asked, "that

the fact that the Kearsarge was headed
in tbat direction had any significance?"

"What was she going tbere for? was
his response. "Of course," he added, "I
don't know that such was the case, but it
looks like it."

The Democratic members of the Fi
nance Committee repaired to the com
mittee room as soon as tbe skirmish
over the Bland bill was ended and ap
plied themselves to the consideration of
tbe Tariff bill with redoubled energv.
Mr. Voorhees left at S o'clock, but
Messrs. Vest, Jones. McPherson and
Harriss remained and ordered their din-
ner sent to the committee room.it being
their intention to remain in session
to-nig- so long as might be
come necessary to complete tbe
bill ' and send it to the print
ing office. At the same time orders
were sent to the Government Printing
Office to have a force of men on band
ready to take tbe copy as soon as it was
sent and have the bill printed in time to
lay before the committee at eleven
o'clock morning. Hav-
ing laid all plans for ' the final
stages of the bill, the committee renewed
their attack upon the disputed schedules.
One of the members, who was seen for
a moment, intimated tbat the bill would,
he thought, when it reached the public,
be found to contain some very great sur-
prises. Heavy cuts have been made in
many of the schedules of the Wilson
bill, and, if the policy of the committee
is carried out as indicated, the amount
of revenue yielded by the Senate bill
will be less based upon present importa
tions, and omitting tbe duty on sugar,
than that figured upon by the Commit-
tee on Ways and Means in the House,
It is uneerstood that this after
noon some attention was given to the
metal schedule in the belief that iron
ore bas been given a duty, this schedule
would have to be modified; but it is said
that this was abandoned, the committee
finding that had they given a duty of
even so much as 50 cents a ton, a revis-
ion of tbe metal schedule would not be
necessary

Those Needless Questions.

Bagley Been shopping?
Burron it ur course not. This is

only my dinner Tm carrying home. It's
a table d'hote dinner. Soup in one pack-
age, fish, in another, and so on. I have
the ice cveam in my hat. Harper's Ba--'

zar.

WoUUna; Better for Children.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothinsr Svruo has

been used for over fifty years bv millions
of mothers for their children while teeth
ing, witb perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain;
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy
ior aiarrncea. zsoia by druggists in
every part of the world. Be sure and
ask tor "Mrs. Winslow s boothing Syrup,
and take no other kind. Twenty-fiv-e
ccau a Dome. ...-

Sample Copies may be seen at tbe Star Office.
- It is absolutely necessary that you designate on tbe
coupon the Nos. of tbe Series wanted. "See series
No.," at botttom of Coupon, and fill it up.

When no number is designated, Series 1 will be sent.

Address r
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